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WILSON OBSERVcS

LANDING OF ALIENS

Manner of Welcoming Possible
New Citizens Receives

Careful Scrutiny.

TOUCHING SCENE ENACTED

President-ele- ct Present When Pol
ish Girl Joins Waiting Rela-

tives, and Sees "Slaver"
Held for Deportation.

NEW YORK. Jan. 25. Hundreds of
aliens, many of them still clad In the
rarb of distant lands, stood today ne
fore the Immigration officials in Ellis
Island, seeking admission to the coun-
try, while Woodrow Wilson. President-
elect of the United States, observed
with a scrutinizing eye the manner of
their welcome.

It was while observing the last pro-

cess of the law. whereby the officials
satisfy themselves that friends seeking
the immigrants have a bona fide errand,
that the party witnessed one of the
dramatic incidents so familiar at Ellis
Island. A girl from Poland with a white
shaw; wrapped about her head was
weeping, when the President-elec- t came
In.

Girl Weeps for Joy.
Commissioner Williams explained

that the woman had spied her relatives
outside the latticed fence of steel, be-

hind which the Immigrants are kept
until duly passed, and was weeping for
Joy at the sight. At the direction of
the commissioner her case was taken
un at once, her relatives answered sur
ficiently the necessary questions and the
President-elec- t saw her dash into tne
arms of a sister amid kisses mingled
with tears.

The President - elect asked many
Questions.

"I wonder," he remarked as fee looked
down on the crowd awaiting examina
tion. "If these people know before they
arrive what they are to go tnrougnr

Commissioner Williams told him that.
In general, the Immigrants were told
on shipboard what was expected of
them.

"White Slaver" Ordered Deported.
The Governor saw a Russian rejected

on account of a weak heart, and lis-

tened to the testimony before the board
of special inquiry regarding another
Russian charged with being a "white
slaver." This man was ordered de-

ported.
Mr. Wilson observed In detail the

methods employed to discover the de-

sirable and undesirable new comers.
When he left Ellis Island he was asked
what he thought of the station.

"I merely came for Information, not
for thought.' he answered with a smile.

The Governor and his family went
shopping and took a motor drive
through Central Park. They will spend
tonight and tomorrow with Mrs. Caro-
line B. Alexander at Hoboken, N. J.

SUFFRAGISTS WIN POINT

Itevlewing Stand for Parade May

Be Bnilt If Needed.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25. The Amer-
ican Woman Suffrage Association
cored a victory over the local Inaugu-

ral committee today at a hearing before
the Senate committee on buildings and
grounds. The committee determined to
grant the women the right to build a
reviewing stand opposite the Treasury
for the suffrage parade March 3, unless
the Inaugural committee will consent
to the use of the stands being built for
the review of the Inaugural parade
March i- -

Thus far the Inaugural committee
has declined to permit the women to
make use of any of the official stands
on the day before the Inauguration.

DEMOCRAT LEADER TARGET

Secretary of Cook County Organiza-

tion Alleged Embezzler.

CHICAGO, Jan. 25. Robert F. Burke,
former city oil inspector and a local
Democratic leader, was Indicted today
on a charge of embezzling $6000 of the
county Democracy's funds while sec-

retary of the organization.
The indictment is the result of a fac-

tional fight between members of the
organization. Burke charges that the
club owes him JIT. 000.

ROCKS AND TREES IN SLIDE
(Contlnui-- FroTn Flrt Pgfl

this evening the train had been
unable to move. The rotary was badly
damaged.

Only Two Plow. Workin.
Of the other snowplows in the vicin-

ity of the tunnel only two are In work-

ing condition, and practically worthless,
on account of trees and rocks mixed In

the slides. All day It has been thawing
In t!:e mountains and there are multi-

tudes of slides between Leavenworth
and the tunnel. It is said that It may
be a week or 10 days before traffic can
be resumed.

Seven men have been killed on the
Great Northern while fighting snow
during the present storm.

The Milwaukee expects to have its
tracks clear tonight. Trains must move
slowly because slides are frequent. The
Northern Pacific has maintained serv-

ice in spite of the thaw. Warm
weather Is looked for tomorrow.

KAPID THAW HITS CASCADES

EaM Slope Ileported Struck by

Chinook Hind and Rain.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 25. (Special.)
The rapid thaw which has followed in

the wake of heavy snows all over the
state continues in the Cascade Moun-

tains, as well as on the East Side.
Snowslides in the Cascades are of fre-
quent occurrence and have rendered
railway traffic hazardous and uncer-
tain.

Both the Great Northern and Milwau-
kee are blocked by slides and the
Northern Tacific was out for several
hours today, due to a slide at Palmer.
Traffic has ben resumed on this line,
but trains are proceeding slowly and
with caution.

Rain fell all night in the mountains.
The storm has abated, however, and
fair weather Is general In Eastern
Washington today.

CiKEAT NORTHERN CUTS TRAINS

Heavy Weather Causes Hill Road to

Consolidate Passengers.
SPOKANE. Wash., Jan. 25-- 1 (Spe

cial.) Following dose npon the an-
nouncement of the Northern Pacific
that six trains will be annulled during
the heavy weather and dull season, the
Great Northern today made the an-

nouncement In Spokane that four
transcontinental passenger trains will
be annulled beginning tomorrow.

Effective tomorrow Nos. 1 and 43

will be consolidated at Cutbank. Mont.,
and will be operated to Seattle as No.
1, the Oriental Limited. Nos. 2T and
3 will be consolidated at Spokane and
will be operated to the Coast as No. 3.

Eastbound Nos. 2 and 44 will be con-

solidated at Seattle and will be oper-
ated on No. s time, while Nos. 28 and
4 will be consolidated and will be
operated on No. 4's time.

Daily, until further notice, a local.
No. 43, will be operated west as far as
Leavenworth. Returning, the train will
be known as No. 44.

JOINT ACTION IS rXXIKELT

Allegemeliie Zeitnng Says CompuT

sion Would Violate Neutrality.
BERLIN". Jan. 25. The Nord

Deutsche Allpemelne Zeltung's "Re
view of the Week" says tnere is rea
son to believe that the powers will not
continue to- act Jointly In their deal
ings with Turkey and aads:

"Comoulsion by the powers is out of
the question. It would not accord
with the principles of neutrality and
might have grave consequences."
Ct- -. runnerll yflff seB 2al mh mh h

PEACE MOVE IS BEGUN

SALAZATt SAYS HE HAS

CEPTED ARMISTICE.
AC- -

Departure of Troops to Guard Pas
senger Train Ieaves Juarez

With Small Garrison.

EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 25. The rebel
General Inez SaJazar, declared today
that he received offers of a five days'
armistice and agreed to the terms. He
said the message came from President
Madero, by way of the Mexican consul
at El Paso, who transmitted t by mes-

senger to Guadalupe, at which point on
the Texas border Salazar is located
with 400 men. Federal officials declare,
however, that no armistice exists, as
such would be a partial recognition of
the revolution.

Americans returning from Salazar's
camp were told by the rebel general
that an armistice was In effect. As far
as Is known here no authorized peace
negotiations have been begun.

A troop train bearing 400 men left
Juarez today with the first passenger
train to oe sent out in more than a
week over the Mexican Central Railway.
This left Juarez with only the 300
troops of the original garrison. The
movement of troops out of Juarez is
considered by rebels here as a violation
of the armistice and a messen-
ger was dispatched late today to warn
the rebel commander. All Is reported as
quiet along the border and below this
point.

SNOW FATAL TO A; AIKEN

Manager of Cathlamet Division of
Telephone Company Dies.

c a THT.lVTTT Wnh Jan. 25. (Spe
cial.) Andrew Aiken, manager of the
Cathlamet division of the Granger
eTlephone Company, who left here
Thursday morning for the purpose of
repairing the lines between here and
Oak Point. Wash., was found dead from
exposure in the snow on the hills five
miles west of Oak Point. Wash., by a
searching party, which left here last
evening. Mr. Aiken was 33 years old,
married and leaves a wife and; three
children.
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is declared by old

this to have
been the most successful rabbit drive
n eizht vears. was held here this weeK.

The scene of the drive was just north
of this city. Farmers of the neighbor

have found the rabbits a pest
among their young trees, ana an-

nounced that they would have a drive
and rid the eountry of a few of them.
Not only did the farmers respona to
the call, but many residents of this
Ity also Joined in. In all about 200

people took part.
The were rounded up and

driven into a made of wire
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ALLIES AWAITING

TURKS' NEW

Greeks Meanwhile Are Ad-

vancing on Janina With

Army of 50,000 Men.

NEW WAR PLAN IS LAID

If Conflict Is Renewed, Bulgarians.

Greeks and Servians Will Join
In Attack on Adrianople

and Tchatalja.

LONDON,. Jan. 25. Both the ambas-
sadors and the Balkan plenipotentiaries
held meetings today and discussed
academically the Balkan situation and
the occurrences in Constantinople. The
plenipotentiaries are awaiting Instruc-
tions.

As yet the Servians and Montenegrins
have not received from their govern-

ments full powers, which Dr. Daneff
and premier Venlzelos already possess,
to the negotiations. M. Novako-vitc-h

has proposed to make the Turks
understand that the war Indemnity
asked by the allies will be increased
proportlnately to the delay in conclud-
ing peace.

It is expected that by Sunday all the
allies will have received authorization
from their respective governments to
end the negotiations on their own lni
tiative, but faithful to the promise
made to the ambassadors they will not
use this prerogative until the reply to
the powers note has been receivea
from the new Turkish government.

Greeks Energetic In Eplrus.
The Greeks meanwhile are pushing

their military operations in Epirus. The
army there, numbering 50,000, is ad-
vancing against Janina in a semi-circl- e.

The Greeks have been fighting for five
days consecutively. The siege Is most
difficult, to the mountainous
nature of the district and the narrow
passes, are strongly fortified.
The operations have been made still
more difficult by stormy weather.

If the war Is resumed In the next
week, the allies have agreed that the
offensive shall be taken by the com
bined Bulgarian, Greek and Servian
forces against both Adrianople and
Tchatalja. The Servians will detach
some of their troops to help the Mon-

tenegrins take Scutari.
A Greek project is under examina-

tion, aiming to land troops in the Gulf
of Saros and occupy the Galllpoli
peninsula. This would give to the al-

lies control of the Turkish fortifica-
tions in the Dardanelles, enabling the
Greek fleet to enter the sea of Marmora
and threaten Constantinople. All this
and projects are subordinate to
the decision of the powers, and events
in Constantinople, where many con-

sider a military counter revolution is
Inevitable within a short time.

Allies Say There Is Limit.
What the allies desire Is not to be

accused of having precipitated matters.
Their terms were presented at the sit-
ting of the peace conference on De-

cember 23, and the Turkish delegates
asked time for their consideration.
Since then the allies have not changed
their terms. They simply have been
waiting. But patience has a limit, they
say. like the resources of their coun-
tries, which are heavily taxed by
Turkish procrastination. When all
means are exhausted for a peaceful
settlement, the allies declare the war
will be resumed and inexorably con- -

1200 RABBITS IN
BIG HERMISTON DRIVE

Women Serve Refreshments to 250 Hunters and Spoils Are Snt to Sal-

vation Army in Portland, Ready Cooking.

11 Lll I1T

Astern1 sa&y&l

RABBITS KILLED NEAR HERMISTOX AND THEIR SLAYERS.

HERMISTON,
county

hood

rabbits
large corral

REPLY

break

owing

which

similar

KILLED

fencing. Here they were killed with
clubs. Several coyotes were also driven
to the inclosure, but they escaped.
When the killing had all been done a
count showed that 1200 rabbits had
been dispatched.

Women of the neighborhood served
sandwiches and coffee to those taking
part, and a collection was then taken
and the rabbits drawn and sent to the
Salvation Army in Portland by prepaid
express.

See important Announcement, front
page of section Ave, of Manufacturers'
Rummage Sale at Powers, Third and
Yamhill,

ducted. Dr. Daneff. head of the Bul-
garian division, said tonight: -

"The best proof of our magnanimity
toward Turkey is that we still are here,
while events in Constantinople are an
eloquent and undeniable indication of
what the Turkish reply to the note of
the powers will be. After that we
might, with considerable advantage for
us, have resumed hostilities; but we
prefer to be generous and do not wish
to be accused of rash action or dis-
regard for the desires of Europe."

BERLIN WOULD BE TOLERANT

Allies Also Disposed Not to Crowd
Young Turks Unduly. ,

BERLIN, Jan. 26. In view of the
suddenness of the change in the situa-
tion in Turkey, official circles here be-

lieve the new administration should
have time to work out an answer to
the powers. It Is understood that the
Balkan officials hold the same view and
will not crowd the Young Turks.

Regarding reports from France of a
proposed naval demonstration, it is be-

lieved that they are not authorized by
the French government, and the
opinion is expressed that there is no
likelihood that the consent of all the
powers could be obtained for such
action.

Roumania Will Not Mobilize.
BUCHAREST. Jan. 25. Roumania has

decided not to mobilize her army. A
Cabinet council, in which King Charles
and the Crown Prince were present,
reached this decision today, during a
discussion of the Bulgarian negotia
tions.

Czar Feeds Montenegrins.
SEATTLE, Jan. - 25. The Russian

Emperor baa presented 2.000,000 kilo-
grams of corn to the Montenegrin peo-
ple. The corn was brought to Antlvarl
by steamer. It will go far to relieve
the distress caused oy tne war.

FORGER IS SENTENCED

TEARS OP MAN'S SISTER FAIL
TO MOVE JUDGE.

William J. Reid, Who Confessed to

Trying to Pass $14,850 Bad
Check May Be Chlcagoan.

FRESNO, Cal., Jan. 25. William J.
Reid, alias J. P. Croft, who confessed
last night to Sheriff McSwain that he
attempted to pass a forged check for
$14,850 on the First National Bank of
Sanger, pleaded guilty today and was
sentenced to six years in the peniten
tiary.

The scene in the courtroom was
dramatic. Miss Edith Reid, a sister of
the prisoner, who arrived last night
from Los Angeles, made a tearful plea
for mercy, declaring that Held is tne
sole suDDort of his sister and aged par
ents, living in Los Angeles. "He 1b a
brother of brothers and a son or sons,
pleaded the girl.

CHICAGO, Jan. ToT WillUm J. Reid
is president of the National Automobile
Protective Association and has a bro-
kerage office in Chicago. Employes of
the office said today they were not
posluve that It was their employer
who was sentenced to prison in Cali-
fornia, although the chief clerk was
making an effort to find out if such
were the case.

According to the record of a detective
agency the W. J. Reid sentenced in
Fresno is a former convict who was
pardoned by Governor Foss, of Massa-
chusetts, in November, 1911. His aliases
are S. F. Croft, the name used on the
forged draft in Fresno; James Black.
L. O. Hoffman, Albert Perrin and Her-
bert S. Johnson. He escaped from the
Massachusetts prison in Springfield on
January 10, 1910.

The Reid who has orrices here lett
for California on December 14. He hac
written employes that he expected to
return soon.

Judge William M. Gemmill said to
night that Reid was wanted here on
two charges of forgery on Indictments
returned 10 years ago.

"I have known Reid for 2o years,"
Judge Gemmill said, "and I think he
has obtained more than $200,000 by
various swindles. In 1903, I recall, he
obtained $60,000 on forged notes here.
Shortly thereafter he was convicted in
Massachusetts. In 1895 he was accused
of having attempted to burn the town
of Rockford, Iowa. He was tried on a
charge of arson In Charles City, Iowa,
and after the jury had disagreed he
disappeared."

PASSES GIVEN FREELY

COLORADO & SOUTHERN IN-

VOLVED BY TESTIMONY.

Twenty-On- e Out of 33 Passengers
on One Train Traveled Free,

Condnctor Says.

DENVER, Nov. 25. "The records of
the Colorado & Southern show it is as
bad as the Denver & Rio Grande on
the pass question. On one Colorado
& Southern tram, according to the con-
ductor, 21 out of 33 passengers rode
on passes.'

The foregoing Is part of a statement
put into the record of the pass bear-
ing here today by Special Examiner
Smith, as he explained, "to avoid any
misunderstanding and Injustice to the
Denver & Rio Grande." This . state-
ment was read as a part of the pro-
ceedings of the final session before In-
terstate Commerce Commissioner Har-
lan. The Denver & Rio Grande, Ex-
aminer Smith said, did not differ from
other roads.

The commissioner departed for the
East today, after taking testimony for
three days regarding the extent of the
free pass system in Colorado. In the
course of the hearing numerous rail-
road men and shippers testified. It
was brought out that passes Issued for
Intrastate travel were frequently used
in making Interstate trips and the rail-
road officers testified that they had
been powerless to prevent this prac-
tice. It was testified also that free
passenger transportation not infre-
quently influenced the routing of in-

terstate freight shipments.
It was ly announced to-

day that the commissioner had insti-
tuted an investigation of the expense
accounts of some Federal officers In
Colorado to determine whether or not
they had turned in bills for railroad
tickets when riding on passes.

Damage Suit Compromised.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. Jan. 25. (Spe-

cial.) The legal differences between
the Wisconsin Lumber Company, of
Littell, and the FacTTic Tank & Silo
Company, of Chehalis, in which the lat-
ter sued the former for 920,000 dam-
ages, were compromised last night by
the attorneys and interests represented.
Judge E. H. Wright of South Bend,
heard the case, and there was an im-
posing array of legal talent, as well as
a large attendance of lumbermen pres-
ent. The settlement agreed upon gives
the Tank & Silo Company a Judgment
for i3000 damages. The issue involved
was an alleged bach of contract to
furnish lumber to the silo concern.

NORTHWEST WILL

HAVE EOUA L SURE

Exposition President Promises
No Discrimination in"

Lumber Used.

OLD BOYCOTT OPPOSED

California Building Trades Sun

moned to Confer and Told Ore-

gon and Washington Appro-

priations Are In Danger.

siw FRANCISCO. Jan. 25. The As
sociated Chambers of Commerce of the
Pacific Coast accepted a statement by
President Moore, of the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition Company
at its fourth annual meeting nere y,

in which President Moore gave
assurance that there would be no dis-

crimination against lumber products
OI tne iriunCTi i . -

of the exposition buildings. Resolu
tions to tnis enect were nuupicu. in-

cluding a statement by President Moore
to E. Insinger, president of the Spokane
Chamber of commerce. In which he said
that complaints that discrimination was
intended were umounau

Opposition to the boycott placed
against Northwest lumber by the Cali-

fornia Building Trades Council ten
years ago was reopened today by two
delegates to the Chamber of Com-

merce meeting.
Unions Asked to Confer.

J. E. Chilberg and C. B. Yandell,
.1 - nvu4 .nratn tr nf the Seattlejjicamcuh m.u dww.v.w.j

Chamber of Commerce, while satisBed
with the situation regarains m
sition lumber, will confer Monday

t.w iT.Tnlui'n nnfan officials 111

an attempt to reach an agreement by
WhlCh tne OOyCOlt Will no remucu.

i.n.MAn soatmn nf the San Fran- -
aIbha nh.mW nf fiimm erne, has sum
moned the trustees of his organization
to a meeting Monaay ai wmwi

. ... j - J .'mi.lutlon Will De onerea, cuuucmuius
boycott. '

a thl resnlutlon. which
they declare they have received posi-

tive assurance will be adopted, Chll-- i
1 v,ni1ll nrlll meet the union

officials later In the day. They will
urge upon them necessity of

with the exposition company and
i i rnmTnarf In viflW ofme .utmiuci vv""..-- -

the fact that bills appropriating o00- -
... .... 1..1... . Kn ..nnottlnn000 eacn lor exniuna .i
now are pending in the Legislatures of
Washington and Oregon.

Appropriations In Banger.
in. ..Aimhla in RlinDOSB that

,i kiiib win Via pTiriAneered." saidincac ui"o - " -

Mr. Yandell, "unless the San Fran
cisco labor men can De maae i
the injustice of discrimination against
Northwestern lumber, 80 per cent of
which is handled by union men."

it i n .-- ij that Prs(dpnt MC- -
.VI I . X ttlluCi. - "-- -

Carthy of the California Building
Trades Council, now in Los Angeles,

. i j hi. lannilnn nf thenaa teiegrapuc. a - -
conference, but had not yet designated
the representatives or tne duhui..b
Trades CounciL Mr. Chilberg and Mr.

i . i un..aant th Phambe ofxanaeu idw . w . - -
Commerce of Tacoma, Spokane and
Portland.

The following officers were elected
. j mAtino .nf the Chamber of

Commerce: President, W. E. Gibson,
president of the Oakland Chamber of
Commerce; George 8.
... .... i j Topimn CommercialSnOXlBlU, ilicoiuvu. - -
Club and Chamber of Commerce; secre

J. W. Burne, o"
Cisco.

TOWN EXTERMINATES CATS

War Started by Policemen Armed

With KiHes in Berkeley.

ttv na 1 .Tan. 25. War tODXUivivn.".,j - v. An to 1q rco ftnfl small.
stray and domiciled, was declared here
today by tne ponce aepw
interest of public health. The order
has gone out that if it is possible to

PprkplftV Shalla 0m KTnrtririO B, tOWIl Ul v.wfco aw. 1

be the first catless town In the coun
try.

rr lllU(. V.Aran 1 mm Pfl 1& t elV Oil tilriysn ii o
declaration of war. A prize Persian be-

came no better than a pumpkin-colore- d

fence cat. All were in "". t"T
licemen armed with small ruies snox
anything, furry and feline on sight
without regard to pedigree or owner- -

. . i.A nD(a ,m rKnonslbleli.". . - -A taeury
for the dissemination of smallpox was
the cause of the order.

BILL STRIKES PLANTERS

Immigration Measure Would Stop

Importing of Jap Laborers.

tir a ficirNrrtTnN. Jan.' 25. Hawaiian
.i.nt.n. received a blow today through
the passage by the House of the Burnett
immigration Din. unless iuo
i. .v, n von1 In conference under the
bill as passed, the planters caniiot Im

port any more Japanese laoorers, h

Mil nrovides that aliens who
cannot become citizens of the United
States may not be immigrants inxo im
country. Japanese under present
naturalization laws cannot become

Peculiar After Effects

of Grip This Year

Leaves Kidneys In Weakened Condition

n

Doctors in all parts of the country

have been kept busy with the epidemic
of grip which has visited so many

homes. The symptoms of grip this year
are very distressing and leave the sys-

tem in a run down condition, particu-
larly the kidneys which seem to suffer
most, as every victim complains of
lame back and urinary troubles which
should not be neglected, as these dan-
ger signals often lead to more serious
sickness, such as dreaded Bright's dis-

ease. Local druggists report a large
sale of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot which
so many people say soon heals and
strengthens the kidneys after an at-

tack of grip. Swamp-Ro- ot is a great
kidney, liver and bladder remedy, and.
being an herbal compound, has a gentle
healing effect on the kidneys, which is
almost immediately noticed by those
who try it. Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-to- n.

N. Y-- . offer to send a sample bottle
of Swamp-Roo- t, free by mail, to every
sufferer who requests it. A trial will
convince any one who may be in need
of it. Regular size bottle 50c and J1.00.
For sale at all druggists. Be sure to
mention this paper.

KNOCKER-PROO- F!

Why is it, do you s'pose, that the leading automobile manufac-
turers in respective countries of Europe the Daimler Company in
England, the Mercedes Company in Germany, the Panhard Com-

pany in France and the Minerva Company in Belgium have for
years placed Knight motors in their carst Why is it, do yon s'pose,
that they still stand faithful to it T

Why have many other European leaders the Mors, Gregoire,
Aries, Rossel, Clement-Bayar- d, Germain, the N. A. G., the Kraft-fahrzeu- g

Aktien-Gesselseha- ft, Johann Puch, the Martini and the
Sigma Companies petitioned, in recent years, license to sell the
famous Silent Knight sleeve-valv- e motor f No one can dispute the
fact that Europeans have always determined what the ultimate
automobile types and designs are to be.

In fact, Europe has accepted only two or three American inven-

tions that bear upon automobile construction. One of these inven-

tions that has been fully approved and adopted by the leading Euro-

pean automobile builders is the Knight Type Motor, originated by
Charles Y. Knight, a former Chieagoan. Now, there might be per-

tinent reasons for all these developments.
' The F. B. Stearns Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, makers of the

Stearns-Knig-ht automobile, veterans of 17 years' successful ex-

perience, were the first Americans to be granted rights to the
Knight patent. They stand sponsor for the Knight motor in Amer-

ica. The words Stearns and Knight are interchangeable.
Read what the American representative of the Panhard Company,

France's famous automobile builders, who are using both the
Knight and the very highest grade type of poppet valve motor,
reports as to the status of the Knight motor: "We have used the
Knight Type Motor for three years with very great success. We

have never entirely discontinued the poppet valve motor, but any
rumors that we have again taken to the poppet valve type and
dropped the Knight type are entirely unfounded, in view of the fact
that we are selling about ten of the Knight type to one of the pop-

pet valve type, and the ratio is increasing in favor of the sleeve

valve motor."
Read this once more, especially the last line; remember that it

comes from as acknowledged leader who makes both types of en-

gines; then put on your thinking cap.
Find out for yourself.' Are you going to buy a new motor car

without first thoroughly investigating the Stearns-Knight- ? Use
the same cold judgment in this that you display in your other busi-

ness affairs. Don't be swayed by the opinion of the man trying to
sell you a poppet valve car. Bring any and all doubt and skepticism
to us, and if we cannot brush it aside with logical refutation, we
will stand corrected. Can you "stump" us I

THE MOORES MOTOR CAR COMPANY
Distributors of the Stearns-Knig-ht Motor Cars for Oregon.

16th and Alder Sts. Merrill B. Moores, Mgr.

citizens and they are therefore barred
out of Hawaii if the Burnett bill be
comes a law.

The planters also will be prevented
from importing Spaniards or Portu-
guese because another clause in the
bill prohibits aliens who cannot read
and write their own language or
English from immigrating into this
country. Spanish and Portuguese labor
in Hawaii especially in the cane fields,

is illiterate and this class also would
be barred from the islands by the bill.
The result would be that the planters
could not import any laborers.

Now Is done thy long day'ss
work."

The Evening's
Pleasure

is Incomplete 1 f n o t
rounded out by an
after - theater supper
at The Portland Grill.
The choicest of foods, .

the most courteous
service, the sweetest-o-

music, all are yours
If you dine at The
Portland.

Lest You Forget
Our fifty-ce- nt noon-
day luncheons are be-
coming more popular
every day. Always
the same attentive
"Port land Service."
Come tomorrow be-
tween the hours of 13
and 2. You'll be sat-
isfied. Main dining-roo-

..

THE PORTLAND
HOTEL

G. J. Kanfmannt Manager.
N. K. Clarke,

Assistant Manager.

4

How to See
Switzerland

- - i

I For 10c. Postage

Our Information Bureau
in New York will tend
you "Parcel No. 9,"
a collection of illustrated
booklets, map6, etc., con-

taining tome very useful
information. Enables you
to easily plan a delightful
holiday in this Wonder-
ful Land of Lakes and
Alps.

SENDlOc.FOR'TARCELNo.9"

Official Information
Bureau of Switzerland

241 Fifth Ave New York mm

26 Years in Portland
THE

RELIABLE
DENTISTS

Men who have always placed honor
above dollars. Men who give you
the greatest attention and skill at
prices as low as it la possible to
produce good work. Our thousands
of friends in all parts of the state
always come to our office when
visiting Portland as they know
that they will receive prompt at-
tention and have all of their work
finished in one day when it Is ao
desired. "

DR. W. A. WISE
In personal tttandanc. Aak to him.
so that 70a mn b sur you art la tb
Hht plao.

eiTHrTarTWM.
$3 OS

With FlexlbU Suction.
Tho Tory beat and latest In modern don.
tUtry. No moro failing- platos.

Our brldg-o-wor-

has
been brought

o the high,
at stato of
erf ictlftn,
"he teeth on

this bridge
are

b 1

at will with-
out r ro o --

Ing from tho
mouth.

WK Giro m ar Guanntoo.
13 YEAB8 ACTIVK PRACTICE LN

PORTLAND.

Wise Dental Co.
tauxxq building,

Entrant- - oa Third St.

THIRD AND WASHINGTON
Southeast Corner

Phones Stain Mt8, A SOW.

Portland, Orfarea.

MANNING RURAL
HOME
LAMP

Inter-ehange- a

FREE
to try In your home IS days.
Incandescent 300 candle pow-
er. Gives bettor light than gas.
electricity, acetylene or 16 or-
dinary lamps at one-ten- th
cost. For homes, stores, halla
and churches. Burns common
gasoline. Absoluts ly safe.
COSTS 1 CENT PER NIGHT.
Guaranteed 6 years. No wick.
So chimney. No m a n 1

trouble. No dirt No smoke.
No odor. A perfect light for
every purp. Take advantage
of our FREE TRIAL

S6.5U iYce!" today- - faciobk
H. W. MANNING LIGHTING ft SUPPLY CO.

63Vfc bixth Street.
Phone Main 23 1L Portland. Or.

(YOUR GROCER (OSES) IT AT HOME


